Snow & Ice Control in Lyman County – Kennebec, SD
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Road System

- Asphalt Surface – 9 ½ miles
- Unpaved (Gravel & Graded Earth) – 1138 miles
- Note: Only 875 miles are maintained in the winter.
Equipment/Staff Available

• Equipment
  – Five motorgraders
  – One truck plow

• Staff
  – Six workers and myself
Snow Routes

• Each operator has a general route assignment, but we overlap and help each other as needed.

• Routes average about 200 miles per operator

• Our County is large and snow events vary from one part of the county to another
Snow/Ice Control Policy?

• We do not have a formal snow and ice control policy.
A Little Advice to New Managers

• You must be the boss! Someone has to be in charge. Upper management or the workers cannot take over or efficiency in snow removal is lost.